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Introduction

Precise definining reproduction characteristics of all 
devices in print production chain, as well as defining 
conversions between input and output devices is one of 
the main aim of colour management system. In profiles, 
basic elements of open colour management system, is 
well defined how white colour of an input device is con-
verted into the white colour of output device. The exact 
form of converting these values, like all the other chro-
matic values, is specified in rendering intents. Mapping 
of a black colour, nevertheless, is not specially defined 
(Adobe Systems Incorporated, 2006). 

Theoretical part

Black point compensation is used to preserve overall 
colours ratio on devices with different gamuts. With-
out compensation the darkest tones would be lost if the 
input device is capable of reproducing higher density 

values then output device (Figure 1). If the destina-
tion colour space has smaller gamut then source colour 
space, enabling BPC while mapping the darkest val-
ues will preserve dynamic range of a device, but with 
certain compression (Nate, 2004). That is why BPC is 
often considered as a gamut compression algorithm 
(Bonnier et al., 2008).

Black point compensation and its  
influence on image appearance
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Black point compensation should not be activated if 
conversion is made from smaller to larger gamut colour 
space (CMYK-RGB, for instance). In this case, map-
ping both white and black will cause incorrect repre-
sentation of source colours, which can be a significant 
problem if precise reproduction is an aim. Example of 
this type of conversion is calculation from output de-
vice colour space to display colour space in soft proof-
ing, where using BPC is generally not recommended.
Black point compensation precedes other gamut map-
ping operations and is based on linear scaling in XYZ 
colour space. Source’s XYZ colour space is scaled to 
that of the destination, where difference in XYZ values 
for black colour is defined as follows (Morovič, 2008):
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If the lowest luminance value of pixel in an image is 
taken into consideration, compensation can be defined 
as follows (Bonnier et al., 2008):

  (1.2)
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BPC option is just an additional element to be consid-
ered during colour conversions, while rendering intents 
precisely define how to transform out-of-gamut colours. 
Depending of effect which is to be attained, one of four 
rendering intents, defined by ICC specifications, can 
be used (Perceptual, Saturation, Relative Colorimetric 
and Absolute Colorimetric).
Perceptual rendering intent change all the colours of 
a source space into the colours of a destination space 
in the way that preserve overall colours relationship. 
This method is good when converting images that 
contain significant out-of-gamut colours (Fraser et 
al., 2005), and it is often used when converting pho-
tographs. When rendering colours with Saturation ren-
dering intent, colours are changed so that source space 
completely fit destination space. Thus it is possible to 
produce more saturated, vivid colours, and it is mainly 
used for business and commercial graphics. Colorimet-
ric rendering intents reproduce all colours which are in 
gamut of destination space exactly the same and clips 
out-of-gamut colours to the closest reproducible hue. 
That makes these intents the most precise, because only 
out-of-gamut colours are changed. However, it also 
means that more than one colour from source space 
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Figure 2. Illustration of mapping methods when converting colours from RGB to CMYK colour space (dots marked 
with 1, 2 and 3 are within gamuts of both spaces, while 4, 5 and 6 are outside destination space gamut)
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can be mapped into closest single colour of destination 
space which sometimes result in “cutting off” colours 
of input device. Relative Colorimetric rendering intent 
maps white colour of a source to white colour of des-
tination device, while Absolute Colorimetric maintain 
white colour of input device by changing all the other 
hues. Figure 2 shows illustration of mapping methods 
where position of specific colour in presented by dots. 
Position of a colour before conversion is marked with 
black, and after mapping with white dot.
It is not necessary to activate BPC option with Percep-
tual rendering intent, because all the colours of input 
device (including black) are mapped into the colours 
of output device. Still, BPC is available for this render-
ing intent, to be used with malformed profiles. Because 
of a type of rendering, BPC option is not available for 
colour conversion using Absolute Colorimetric render-
ing intent, and it can be activated with Relative Colori-
metric and Saturation.
Besides rendering intents, the important role in colour 
conversions plays colour management module (CMM). 
Using the information’s from profiles, CMM performs 
all the calculations needed for converting colour from 
one colour space to another. CMM is usually bound 
for operating system itself or software manufacturer. 
Achieving constant colour from one application and de-
vice to another on operating system basis without colour 
management system is extremely hard task. Before ICC, 
every application used its own specific colour manage-
ment system, thus complicating the communication be-
tween different colour reproduction softwares.

Microsoft, creator of Windows operating system, in 
Windows 95 implemented its first colour management 
module – Image Color Management (ICM). ICM version 
1 supported ICC system and RGB profiles. Second, im-
proved version of ICM, maintain compatibility with ICC 
technology with extended list of supported colour spaces 
(CMYK, Lab), standard colour spaces (sRGB) and also 
use divers colour management module (as default CMM 
LinoColor is used, today in Heidelberg’s property). This 
approach enable that user in graphic application (like 
Photoshop) can decide which CMM to use. Usually, it is 
ICM or Adobe CMM, which are also tested in this work. 
With new operating system, Windows Vista, Microsoft 
presented new colour management system which differs 
from previous – it has it’s own types of profiles, methods 
for gamut mapping and contains modified CMM with 
colour transformations that include colour appearance 
model’s equations. The basic concept of Windows Vista 
system is shown in Figure 3. 
Windows Vista also contain upgraded ICM (version 3) 
which can be used with current ICC technology and 
ICC profiles. User can decide to use WCS for colour 
transformations, and it can be activated during hybrid 
colour management with both ICC and WCS technol-
ogy. WCS instead present CMM for colour transfor-
mations use new CITE system. Beside modified colour 
calculation, WCS brings in specific profiles based on 
XML language. Adobe applications do not support 
WCS directly, but by enabling ICM module and choos-
ing one of the Vista’s profiles, colour transformations 
will be performed through new colour management 

Figure 3. Basic concept of Windows Vista colour management system
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system. Since Vista’s WCS calculates the color trans-
formation on the fly and has the exact information for 
each device’s gamut, gamut mapping should be more 
efficient and accurate. This means that black point 
compensation is essentially turned on at all times, in-
corporated into colour transformations, thus producing 
different results then ICM transformation method.

Method and materials

In order to define usability of black point compensation 
while making transformations from one colour space to 
another, RGB to CMYK conversions of digitally creat-
ed GretagMacbeth SG test target were performed (due 
to the fact that conversion is performed from larger to 
smaller colour space’s gamut some clipping of colours 
must occur). Test target was converted with different 
rendering intents with or without activating BPC. As a 
source profile sRGB was chosen (white point values: L 
100, a -2, b -19; black point values: L 0, a 0, b 0), while 
as destination profile Europe ISO Coated Fogra27, of-
ficial Fogra standard for printing on coated papers was 
used (white point values: L 96, a 0, b -3; black point 
values: L 12, a 0, b -1). As seen in Figure 4, gamut de-
scribed by sRGB profile is significantly wider than the 
one of Coated Fogra27.

Figure 4. 2D projection of profiles gamuts in 
Lab colour space 

(sRGB gamut marked red, Coated Fogra27 gamut 
marked green)

Conversions were performed within Adobe Photoshop 
CS4 where besides rendering intents, colour manage-
ment modules (ICM and Adobe CMM) were also var-
ied. After conversions allocation of colours on image 
are observed inside device independent colour space 
(CIE Lab) within CHROMiX ColorThink software 
and also in LCH colour space using the Couleur Col-

orSpace software. Changes in hue and lightness after 
conversion with and without BPC (with certain render-
ing intent and CMM) are observed. Besides comparing 
different modules (ICM and ACE) on Windows XP op-
erating system, transformations are also done on Vista 
OS which use modified modules. WCS colour render-
ing can be activated if one of the Vista’s profiles is used 
during transformations. Thus, to ensure that WCS is 
turned on, wsRGB profile instead of sRGB was used 
as a source space. 
In order to estimate whether obtained results corre-
spond to subjective colour perception conversions are 
also performed for three types of images: high key im-
age (defined as Type 1), middle key image (Type 2) 
and low key image (Type 3). Images used together with 
their histograms are shown on Figure 5.

Figure 5. Images used for perceptual evaluations:  
a. high key image together with corresponding 

histogram, b. middle key image and its histogram,  
c. low key image and its histogram.

  
Basic image and images converted with or without 
BPC (with certain CMM and rendering intent) are ob-
served in CIE Lab colour space within Photoshop CS4 
on calibrated LCD monitor (Samsung T220, calibrated 
according to ISO 12646:2008). Images are displayed in 
two rows - basic image in first, and converted in second 
row. Since surround have a great impact on appearance 
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of colours viewed on monitor (Fairchild, 2005) evalua-
tion is performed in dark room so that no flare light can 
affect colour appearance. 
Visual evaluation of converted images regarding to 
similarity with the basic one was performed. Twenty 
observers ages from 21-33, all students and employ-
ees of department for Graphic engineering and design, 
took part in visual evaluation. They were all tested for 
colour blindness with Isihara test and also with Farn-
sworth Munsell 100 Hue test (within software Color 
Vision) in order to estimate their ability to distinguish 
small chroma and luminance variations. The observ-
ers were presented with the original image along with 
pairs of candidate converted images and were asked to 
pick the most accurate reproduction with respect to the 
original image.  In order to avoid systematic error, due 
to some persons might prefer one side to another when 
the images seem indistinguishable (Dugay, 2007), all 
pairs were presented twice in different order.

Results and discussion

After test target conversions, allocation of colours in 
Lab colour space showed that if Perceptual and Satura-
tion rendering intents are used differences in colours 
position when BPC is and is not activated are negli-
gible. Shifts in hues are not noticed, while with certain 
colours (purple, green and dark neutrals) small shifts 
toward higher L values were detected. This can eas-
ily be explained with rendering methods and also by 
gamuts of profiles used for conversion. Same results 
are obtained when Microsoft ICM and Adobe (ACE) 
colour management modules are used. 
With Relative Colorimetric rendering intent significant 
changes in both hue and lightness are noticed if BPC is 
activated during conversions. Most of the colours are 
shifted toward higher L values and L axis itself (which 
leads to global saturation reduction). Small differences 
are noticed if different modules are used. In Figure 6 
positions of GretagMacbeth SG test target colours in 
Lab colour space are shown. When target is converted 
without BPC activated, colours are presented darker 

(full density), while when BPC is activated position of 
colours are marked more transparently.
Black point compensation usually has no effect on neu-
tral light colours. With other colours dislocations are 
mostly noticed as shifting to higher L values, more ex-
pressed with dark tones (Figure 6). These shifts are in ac-
cordance with theoretical background of gamut mapping 
since black point of source profile is on lower L value. 
Shifts in hues are observed on 2D gamut projection on 
a-b axes of Lab colour space (Figure 7). If during conver-
sion from one colour space to another BPC is used, hues 
are mostly shifted toward L axis, where biggest shifts are 
noticed at blue, green and also some red tones. These de-
viations can be explained with the fact that sRGB colour 
space has wider gamut from chosen CMYK space ex-
actly in mentioned tones (as presented earlier on Figure 
4), so these are the most affected during mapping.

Figure 7. Arrangement of GretagMacbeth SG test 
target colours after converting from RGB to CMY with 
Relative Colorimetric rendering intent and ACE CM -  
2D projection on a-b axes in Lab colour space (when 
BPC is not activated colours are presented darker)

Same is noticed when hue shifts are observed in LCH 
colour space (within Couleur Color Space software). 
Arrangement of colours from test target when convert-
ed with or without BPC activated in LCH colour space 
are presented in Figure 8. 

Figure 8. Arrangement of GretagMacbeth SG test target 
colours as a 2D projection of gamuts on L-C axes of LCH 

colour space after converting from RGB to CMY with 
Relative Colorimetric rendering intent and ACE CMM 

(when BPC is not activated colours are presented darker)

Figure 6. Arrangement of colours from 
GretagMacbeth SG test target in Lab colour space 
after converting from RGB to CMY with Relative 

Colorimetric rendering intent and ACE CMM (when 
BPC is not activated colours are presented darker)
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Colour shifts when ICM module and Relative Colori-
metric rendering are used for conversion are very simi-
lar to previous. Colours also shifted toward higher L 
values, and dark neutral tones are, again, mostly affect-
ed. The only noticeable difference is that purple tones 
are less shifted when ICM module is used, which can 
be seen on Image 9 where projection to a-b axes of Lab 
colour space is presented.

Figure 9. Arrangement of GretagMacbeth SG test 
target colours after converting from RGB to CMY with 
Relative Colorimetric rendering intent and ICM CM -  
2D projection on a-b axes in Lab colour space (when 
BPC is not activated colours are presented darker)

Results obtained by visual assessment of converted im-
ages are presented in Table 1 and 2. Here, the preferred 
images (with respect to the original), which most of the 
observers chose, are marked with plus sign. It means 
that image converted with given rendering intent is re-
garded as better reproduction of original image. Sign is 
not placed if observes couldn’t distinguish difference 
in displayed images. In the case where rendering with 
ACE module is assessed, 16 observers (80%) gives 
the answers presented in Table 1 , while with the ICM 
module with Perceptual and Saturation rendering only 
2 observers gave different answers from the others i.e. 
noticed difference in rendering with and without BPC. 
Since it is only 10% of all the observers and both judg-
ments were different, those are not regarded as valid 
results. 
With Perceptual and Saturation rendering observers 
usually couldn’t perceive any difference in displayed 
images, which confirmed conclusions deducted by ob-
serving colours shifts in Lab colour space. When Rela-
tive Colorimetric rendering is used better results are 
obtained with activated BPC, since details in dark areas 
are preserved. Exception is rendering high key images 
where better reproduction of original image is gained 
without BPC (was noticed when ICM module is used). 
This can be explained by colours of the image itself. In 
this case, using BPC result in all tones shifts, and since 
there are very few dark tones in image which is to be 
mapped result is incorrect reproduction. These devia-
tions are not large, but if precise reproduction is goal, 
they should be taken into account.
Second part of testing included estimation of the differ-
ences in rendering on Windows Vista OS. ACE module 
(with activated BPC) and Vista’s WCS colour manage-

Table 1. Results of visual assesment when using ACE module on Windows XP 

Type of the 
image used

Relative Colorimetric
rendering

Perceptual rendering Saturation rendering

Without BPC
With
BPC

Without BPC
With
BPC

Without BPC
With
BPC

Type 1 + +

Type 2 +

Type 3 +

Table 2. Results of visual assesment when using ICM module on Windows XP

Type of the 
image used

Relative Colorimetric
rendering Perceptual rendering Saturation rendering

Without BPC With
BPC Without BPC With

BPC Without BPC With
BPC

Type 1 +

Type 2 +

Type 3 +
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ment system, in which BPC is always activated are 
taken into consideration. Here, as mentioned, wcsRGB 
was chosen, in order to ensure that WCS rendering is 
used. In Figure 10 colours of GretagMacbeth SG test 
target after conversion with both rendering methods and 
Relative Colorimetric intent are shown as a projection 
on a-b axes in Lab colour space. It can be noticed that 
saturation achieved with Adobe CMM (ACE) is some-
what lower then the one gained when WCS is applied. 
The same is noticed when Perceptual and Saturation 
rendering intent are used. Changes in saturation level 
are very small, and thus it can be concluded that ACE 
CMM with activated BPC and WCS (where mapping 
is always performed with compensating black levels) 
gives pretty much the same colours rendering results.

Figure 10. Arrangement of GretagMacbeth SG test 
target colours after converting from RGB to CMY with 

Relative Colorimetric rendering intent on Windows 
Vista OS -  2D projection on a-b axes in Lab colour 

space (when ACE module is used for transformations 
colours are presented darker, when WCS CMM is used 

colours are shown more transparently)

Conclusion

Based on the presented results it can be concluded that 
black point compensation is not effective for every 
types of images. Usability depends more of desired ren-
dering intent, and less of chosen CMM. Difference in 
colour appearance is noticeable when conversions are 
performed with Relative Colorimetric rendering, while 
with other rendering intents effect of black point com-
pensation is not emphasized regardless of the CMM 
used. Neutral dark tones are the most affected with BPC 
and also the tones which our out of destination space’s 
gamut. Thus, BPC is the most useful when converting 
low key images and with images where some details 
in dark areas have to be preserved. Activating BPC 
with high key images leads to inaccurate reproduction, 

and therefore in cases when high key images are to be 
converted BPC should not be taken into consideration. 
With all other image types better results are obtained if 
BPC is turned on during conversion. When performing 
transformations on Windows Vista OS pretty much the 
same results are obtained with ACE CMM where BPC 
is turned on and Vista’s native CMM. 
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